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Teachers Lavyer Charg-
ed With Scheming to

Block Hearing

Chancellor Absent Away
When Summoned

WitnessA-

fter two feverish kours during which
clashes between counsel and members
were frequent and caustic criticism of

E Davis WHS almost
continuous the Board ofterday postponed the trial of Francis

the deposed untilnext afternoon The
was won by Attorney Cobb colored of
counsel for after a telephone
talk with Attorney Davis on the tech-
nical ground Superintendent Chan-
cellor who had been summoned as a
witness for the defense was absent

This was In the nature of anafterthought with Mr Cobb forviously he had urged postponement on
ground that Dr

sent the board was incomplete itwas unfair to to proceed withthe trial He threatened to leavo theroom with Cardozo and even took up
his lust but his objection was over

take Cardozo away

Started With a Bang
The meeting opened with a crash

Admiral Baird president of the board
read a statement he had prepared In
which he showed plainly that he was
ttred of the In the trial and
wished to have the matter settled as
quickly as possible Almost as soon as

uttered the last sentence of his state-
ment Attorney Cobb was on his feet

He he did not want to
with the trial that he objected on

the ground that the board was Incom-
plete owing to the illness of Dr At
wood justified his objection by

as a precedent the fact that the
on previous occasions when Dr

Atwood and Mrs Nary Church Terrell
members of the board had been absent
the board had postponed consideration
Of the case He also cited the fact that

District before Con-
gress a special law were unable
to decide any matter of un
Ipss all Commissioners

The board could not see the objec
tions however and quickly overruled
them deciding to proceed with the trial
Cobb hard to change them but
they were firm

StUart AIcNamara attorney for the
board came in and he was told of the
Objections He could not see them either
and was for starting the trial

around the room and

Cobb Plays a Trump
Why one of our principal

i not here
A chorus aeKed Who Is K

Dr Chancellor
President Baird said he had not heea

summoned Cobb declared tnat thetuprrin tendon t had been subpoenaed by
the defense It was shown Utter that

head of the schools nod been added
the list of witnesses on Monday
Waited till they knew he was out of

town said several members at once
Cobb disclaimed any such method Then
followed charges of bad faith and
scheming to block the trial on the part
of the defense Captain Oyster growingangry

Attorney McXamsra rtaJnc said I
sympathise with Captain Oyster

So do I said Admiral Baird and
Mrs Terrell

Youre weaXkneed about it
said Captain Oyster

I do not know whether Captain
Oyster means me or the board said
Mr McXamara but if he intends It
for me Ill tell him Sfs none of his
business

Ive been hid that before muttered
ttte captain

I want to say continued Mr Mc
Tsamara that I do not think the at-
torneys for the defense have shown the
proper amount of courtesy toward the
board but I would not charge bad faith
If they want Dr Chancellor let them
have him He proved a nest damaging
witness against the defendant but they
may have some important reason for
wanting him fAttorney Cobb was quick to resent the
charge of discourtesy or bad faith but
Mr absolved him and so the
onus dropped upon the shoulders of the
absent Mr Davis

When th question of adjournment
came to a vote the board was dead
locked Admiral Baird with Messrs
Cox and Cook and Mrs Mwseey voting
In favor of the motion while Captain
Oyster Mrs Hill Mrs Terrell and Mr
Kverman voted against it This was
broken when Mr almost
forced to swear to th matter promised
the members that the trial would be
started next Monday

The board room was crowded with
whom had summoned

and the board wanted to hoar some of
them but the defense was keen foradjournment declared that Dr
Chancellor was the key to their

and so the other witnesses wore
merely spectators at the battle for de

Gudes American Beauties
are the pride of these florists
Acknowledge best specimens grown

V Baldwin Johnsons Coal 612 9th St
None better White Ash Coal 50 cents a
ton off for spot cash for city delivery
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Forestry Chief in Defense
Of His Departments Policy

Replies to Senate Attacks

j

1

GIFFORD PINCHOT

Chief of Forestry Bureau Department of Agriculture
I

Explains at Length De
tails of Preserving Coun

trys Great Forests

Gifford Plnchot chief of the Forestry
Serlvce tock occasion last night at
the meeting of the Washington Society
of Engineers to reply to the attacks
that have been made in the Senate upon
him and his policy

The forest service said he does
not want to take one acre of laud for
reserve that has the possibility of a
home in It On the contrary lad de-
spite sonic a the statements made In
the Senate we are continually working-
to the end that the country we are said
to be peopling with trees rather than
with men and women my ultimately
have a population of prosperous free-
holders and not mere tenants

Our chief aim is to make a home
wherever it is possible but what we do
seek to present is of grew
stretches of under Ute
of agricultural development
there Is agricultural land in a forest
that can be cultivated and made pro-
ductive we would rather see It so but
we want to see It properly used

Goes to the Point
Mr PJncnot only spoke a few narrates

but he wasted no In cad
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Into the brief time that he spoke
crowded an ttbtrulaace of information
about his departments work and out
lined clearly the things that he hopes to
Accomplish He called attention to the
fact that about fourfifths of the

of the country are owned by
private Individuals but the United
States Government is owner of about
Iie000e00 acres The Forestry

of the Government he declared
is striving hard to educate the people
of the counts to the necessity for con-
serving the forests for in that way
only can a timber famine be avoided

He called attention to the fact that
in the reditmaUon service agricultural
development mid other branches of the
Government the work had been started
with tb ultimate object of getting it
systematized to such an extent as to
improve counfrys condition and
that while strides had been mad
in there branches the work still is in-

complete The forest service he
working with the saute object In view

Not Worried by Criticism
He wound up his address with his

roly to the Senate and concluded-
I am sot concerned to answer all the

criticisms that have been Made of the
forest policy of the Government but
I am rather glad that the thing has
had such an airing for out of it all we
have become more strengthened the
people having a better understanding of
the magnitude and importance of the
work He was loudly applauded

Addr 98es were made by several
of Mr Pinchot who explained in

detail the work of extending and pre-
serving the great forests of the coun-
try
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Presentation Pieces
ENA TORS Representatives

and others desiring suitable
testimonials for retiring members
and chairmen of committees will
find that we hate the largest
stock of articles appropriate for
such purposes

When quality is considered
our prices are always the lowest
Inspection invited it implies no
obligation to purchase

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century

toeilerst Silversmiths Stationers

Penna Avenue
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WE WILL TRUST YOU
250 Schumann Pianos 198H-

eres an opportunity to secure
a piano at a price far
below the amount asked by a
regular store Our piano
department is operated on the
same liberal basis as the rest of

store and no fancy prices
high profits etc will be found
hero

1 These Schumann pianos to-
gether with the Byrne and Wagner Pianos for whlcit we are
the exclusive ngentf are highgrade In particular Theyare made by experienced piano
builders and the best of ma

are used in their construc
tion insuring an instrument thatwill lasting satisfaction fora lifetime

We dont ask high payments forthese pianos and charge no Interest on the accounts
5 DOWN AND 1 A WEEK

Guaranteed 10 Years Stool Scarf and Tuning Free

MAYER CO Seventh St NVV
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4 Gold Glassps 175

SANITARY EYE GLASSES
Every part warranted solid

gold an all one piece mounting
and fitted with peri
scopic lenses Adjusted to the
face
Regular 4 value our jf rjspecial leader with case S-

and guard complete i
EYES EXAMINED FREE

Oculists Prescriptions carefully
filled

YOU NEED SELINGERS EYE SERVICE

SELINGERS
loot the Clock

TIMES WANT ADS

J5 f BRING RESULTS
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Sells to Seaboard Control of
Short Road in

Georgia

NEW YORK Fob 27 An interesting
story Is told about the reasons why theAtlanttb Coast Line sold to the Sea
board control of the Macon Dublin and
Savannah after having held It two
owns of fromMacon fo Vidalia where it connectswith the Seaboard line to Savannahand an extension from northward to Atlanta is projectea

to the story which totobvious reasons cannot fully verifiedthe Atlantic

completed from

Offices Involving Trust
Are accepted by Union Trust Co 1414F st is of themost satisfactory character Consultation

COAST LINE TIRED

SERVING

The corporation wlch was sold
I

LIne thenew road In pursuance or understanding wIth the Southern railwaylatter did not want the CentralGeorgia In which It Is heavily Inter
to Savannah with the or a throughline being tothe coast compete with its Own t-
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Rat Conquers Bulldog
In Prize Ring Battle

MEMPHIS Ten Fab 27An
housQ rat af medium size

a prize bulldog in match
tight The ring was pitched In a place
near the racetrack and conflict
was witnessed by a large number of

At first pitting the dashed at
Ute rat but playing with him
dropped It

the time that the line bought up
the smaller road it was not conven-
ient for the Southern to undertake the
transaction itself and beside the
Georgia statute against the common
ownership of competing lines did not
apply against Coast line as it did
against the Southern

After the purchase it is said friction
developed between the Coast line and
the Southern managements The former
thereupon became tired of guarding

roads backdoor and pro
ceeded to sell the smaller road to the
first bidder The cause of the Coast-
lines change of attitude toward the
Southern Is said to have been the tat-
ters tendency to the South-
ern territory and the unwillingness Of
its former management to recognize the
Interests of other roads

A Solid Train of Comfort
For Florida Aiken and Augusta The
Southerns Palm Limited Excellent

Pullman and dining car service electric
lights and all modern conveniences
Leave Washington 15 p m week days
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The rat then commenced to fight
back and by imbedding MB teeth

bulldogs under Jaw earned the
dog to howl loudly and show evidenced
of readiness to tutt

The under the agreement
awarded the to the rats backers
A large sum of money changed heads
on the contest

CARRIES TANK OF OXYGEN

NEW YORK Feb 27 To save the
life Dr James Monroe Wicks

Humboldt avenue Jamaica early yes-
terday morning carried a sixtypound
tank of oxygen on his back for a mile
in the chilly wind on icy pavehtents
Adam Schultze a mechanic was dying
of double pneumonia

Dr reached him with the
In time and in alt probability

Schultze will recover

If You Demand Delicious Butter
for your table youll fled great satte
faction In patronizing James F Oyster
Ninth street and Pennsylvania avenue
Fivepound boxes Four Leaf Clovercreamery a specialty

Velvet Dessert That Pleas
C S Pure Cream Ice Cream

I

ONE MILE TO SAVE LIFE

VickI oxy-
gen
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la-
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pa-
tients
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250 to 350 umbrel
las at 139

Styles for men and women The very finest qual
ity of Union taffeta used and most of them with
silk tape edges Some with sterling silver caps
some with sterling silver and pearl Some with gun
metal plain and trimmed Handles on the mens
umbrellas are boxwood or horn plain or trimmed
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thinFrench blown
tumblers nice
ly finished Sale sprice each

glass wine
decanters 1quart size
nice shape and t

lie line crystal glassgas In three
different patterns in
crease brilliancy
of the light Hi
each

tic tine
table

C

49c e stal
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A SMALL LOT OF SILK AND WOOL

Crepe de Paris ftr
Worth 75c a yard for

Just an importers cleanup of a sample lot else we would
be able to get it at a price which would enable us to offer it so low

IN FOUR SHADES mode tan and
brown 38 inches wide a lovely crepe fabric that is to be greatly in
favor this spring As there are only one or two pieces of a shade it
is well to buy your dress soon

Dress Goods Floor

ONLYCream

DeptFirst

not

1

7c Crystal
Colonial water
tumblers-

Sc Crystal Glass
handled custard
or punch
cups

punch or lemon-
ade bowl on
detachable stand and
12 mugs with nickeled
hooks all in popular
Cornell n A fSale
price AetX

4c

S 4
449

setlarge

glass
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de-
signs
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Wonderful Western Judged
CureAll Prescription for

Social Problem

TOLEDO Wo Feb S7 Drvorce ari
marriage with teeth are a vocat 3

by Judge Joint F Kvmter ToUd
Ohio who since hla etaratii to t a
common pleas court an February 1 Iia i
granted twenty divorces refused tw
reconciled two couples and made
record for heavy alimony Judge Kurr-
ter advocates

Punishment of wife KJ
sentences to rock breaking at 50
a day 40 cents to go to family

Thirty days between application f
and issuance of marriage licenses

Advertisement of proposed manlag
in newspapers

Divorced persons forbidden to marr
within Bite years

Heavy alimony on husbands
Indlctnwnt of alimony shirkers f

nonsupport
Judge Kumlers suggestions are r

retying much here and ivil
be put before the next Legislature

Choice Flowers for All Occasions
Artistic decorations Shaffer Mth

Eye It

HINDER MARRIAGE

LESSEN DIVORCE
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350 400 and 500
High shoes

All of our dull calfskin high ehorswe have In stock will be offered t
morrow at this reduced priceStyles are LACE
CHBR KUTSANDREGULAR STYLES

Of course the beat will besnapped up first so your se
lection arty

8th ST a PA AVE

THE BUSY CORNER

Tomorrow and tomorrow only
Basting cotton

iWyard spools regularly 5c spool
to be sold tomorrow at

Four for 5c
to be at Notion department

along wttto a hundred other things
right now

making
flout

V ready for the spring rains now

v umbrellas
in a big purchase and we shall sell them for so little

So little and so much under their regular prices that did we not mention the advantageous condi-
tions of the purchase youd be likely to underestimate their quality

Umbrellas Umbrellas Umbrellas Umbrellasf-
or men and women for men and women for men and women for men and women

7 underprice underprice underprice More underprice
It has been so lon since we had a big sale of Umbrellas at such low prices that the sale will un

W questionably meet the wishes of hundreds there is any time of year when you can anticipate frequent
fl umbrellas it is in the springtime and thats right at hand

150 umbrellas at
For men and women 1000 pieces Made of the very finest quality

Union Taffeta with hemmed ard silk tape edges frame of paragon con
struction and of good steel Good assortment df handles in the Zss4

for silver and horn plain and silver
trimmed silver knobs goldplated effects and Princess boxwoods Handles on the mens um
brellas are principally plain and some in horn i

n pair only tJ
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The to 150 umbrellas
at 59c

These are in sizes and styles for and
women They are made English Mercerized
Gloria of excellent quality Handles are in many
different styles including German silver and horn
and boxwoods in and fancy effects Mens
umbrellas have boxwood handles plain and
trimmed

men

3 to 5 all silk umbrellas at 198
Wear for every one guaranteed

UMBRELLAS for both men and women The silks are fine quality taffetas and serges The mens umbrellas are all 28inch and have
boxwood handles Those for women are mostly plain black but a good assortment of reds blues and greens in plain colors The han
dles are nearly all of boxwood in Princess effects there are some with sterling silver handles This tot contains some extraordinary
bargains 198

eachBrilliant crystal glassware
IN CUT GLASS PATTERNS

At the most extraordinary prices
This is one of the big spring sales that we planfor months ahead and buy in such

enormous quantities tJiat rue are able to present values notably beyond competition Special attention is caHed to thebrilliancy of the fffass and to the patterns ivhick are deceiving imitations of genuine cut Mass
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C3c crystal glass berry
or sets SInch
bowl and 6 saucors to
match Imlta r rrelectric
cutting

Age plain crystal glass
water pitchers In hand-
some i

Stile price
29c crystal glass shal

low berry Imita
tion pinwheel f

t Ion

5 Cpattern gal

Ccutting 10 Inch

3t

¬

¬

¬

29c crystal glass berry
or fruit in dainty
prismatic effect
S Inch Sale
price

26c crystal glass celery
trays In pretty 4lape
and cut
design large lllsize

Regular 4c plain heavy
crystal tumblers
pretty shaped and well

Sale 1

price I
each

1 5 c

C

C

list Crystal glas double
bandied bon bon dishes
In prismatic ef rfeet sale iprice

tic Crystal glass double
handled spoon holders
good sjze and
pretty pattern
price

349 Crystal glass
punch bowl Imitation
electric setting 14
Inch size o s fstand to
match ieVX

c

Crystal glass v-

egar or oil cruts
choice of tern or Col-
onial d
ounce size Sate I
price

pitchers in two

size
cut effect w S

Crystal
bottles pretty new
shape good size f

lie In

fM 5
Oc

sic Crystal glass WI hr
cgal

lies w

c

hand-
some rich

rr

rich cut glass
deelgn
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5c for sheet music
Worth up to 40c

All highclass productions with beautifully colored title pages
and printed on the very finest paper any regular sheet music house
lOc a page is the usual price for any of

The list below includes only a part of the offerings
Beautiful Blue
Black Hawk
3iact Hope
H Trovatora
Tho Palms

Bicssoxn WaltzesGoodbye Tosti
Over tho Waves

lintAfterwards
With dozens of others equally good this sale cught to 41 realsensation among music In truth we deem it so Important l atsale will be held In the most convenient location flrst bargain tables

II

Or ng
Walt

i
the

Dane


